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his year it is 175 years
since early steam trains
first chugged into Haywards
Heath, marking the arrival of
the railway to this area, and the
start of the growth of Mid Sussex.
It is occasions like this that give
us the opportunity to reflect on
the past and the progress in our
area over that time. There are a series
of spectacular celebrations planned to
commemorate the event and I would urge
everyone to get involved - you can see more
of what to expect on pages 12 and 13.
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choices that would allow them to make the best use of the new
opportunities the railway presented.
As a result of financial challenges driven by the economy we have
had decisions to make ourselves, and choices of routes to take.
Keeping on track financially has been our priority within the Council
for the last few years, and we have managed this by taking a steady
and prudent approach, and being open to new ways of doing things.
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Mid Sussex Matters is sent to all residents and provides
you with information about our services. Published by the
Communications Team, Mid Sussex District Council,
Oaklands Road, Haywards Heath, West Sussex RH16 1SS.
Design and layout by Nicolette Leckie: 07521 477 759
Printed by Storm Print & Design: www.stormprintanddesign.co.uk
70,000 copies are distributed free to Burgess Hill, East
Grinstead, Haywards Heath and Mid Sussex villages.
This magazine is delivered by the Royal Mail according to local
postcode boundaries. From time to time these exceed the authority
boundaries, but we hope that even if you live outside of Mid Sussex,
you will still find something of interest within these pages.
Editorial 01444 477240
Advertising 01444 477240
Email: msm@midsussex.gov.uk

We take an equally sustainable approach with the services we
provide. A good example is our garden waste service, which we are
making available to more people over the coming year. Enjoy your
gardens, gardening is a great way to be active – it is even mentioned
as such in the ‘Five ways to wellbeing’ poster on page 9.
None of us really know what is coming down the line in the future;
but by working closely with our partners, strengthening relationships
in our communities and keeping our own skills and knowledge agile,
we’ll be ready for anything. The future is flexible, let’s shape it
together.

You can find Mid Sussex District Council
on or on @MSDCnews.
Next issue out from 28 November 2016
Inclusion of advertisements does not constitute a recommendation
by Mid Sussex District Council of the products or services offered or
the organisations involved, nor will the Council incur any
liability whatsoever for any claim relating to them.
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Wishing you all the very best for the year ahead.
Cllr Garry Wall
Leader, Mid Sussex District Council

Chuffing good fun

Mid Sussex summer celebrations
including the 175th railway anniversary
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Cover features preparations for
the celebration of the arrival of
the railway in the district.

If you need this publication in
another language or format
please call 01444 458166.

Local NEWS
New River Retail’s plans for the
redevelopment of Burgess Hill
Town Centre
New River Retail’s plans for the redevelopment of
Burgess Hill town centre were given the green light
by the Council in March. The town centre will see a
major upgrade in shops on offer and work on this
major project will start in 2017.

Pavements for people
We are supporting the Town
Councils and Sussex Police to
promote considerate parking
in the District. As well as being
obstructive it can be dangerous
to park in a way that obstructs
pavements. This supports
campaigns by Guide Dogs for
the Blind and the RNIB to keep
pavements free for those with
impairments, mobility issues and pushchairs.
MSDC has a role in enforcing where vehicles are
causing an obstruction in areas where signage makes
it clear they should not. So please take your time to
find a safe and legal place to leave your vehicle.

Voting matters

WE NEED YOU....

The past few months have been very busy for the
Council in the planning and running of some high
profile elections.

...If you are a full time member of the armed
forces, a reservist, a veteran or even just a
member of the public interested in support
for armed services personnel. Please take
part in the online survey which has been
set up by the Forces in Mind Trust and the
Local Government Association.

Police and Crime Commissioner election – 5 May
Votes cast in MSDC area – 20,503 (19% turnout)
Votes cast across Sussex PCC area – 281,538
(23% turnout)
Elected – Katy Bourne, Police and Crime
Commissioner for Sussex
EU referendum – 23 June
Votes cast in MSDC area – 87,588 (80.7% turnout)
National turnout – 72.2%

Having a clear out?
If you’ve been having a clear out, or updating your
home, don’t let the debris clutter up your house. We
can arrange the collection of large or bulky items you
want to clear out. This includes items like furniture,
DIY waste, white goods and carpets. Electrical items
are charged separately, other items are charged by
size or loading time. There’s an easy to complete form
on our website.
We also have contacts for
organsiations which might
re-use or re-sell items you
no longer want.
www.midsussex.gov.uk/waste
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This is a research study into ways of improving the
delivery of local armed forces covenant pledges.
The survey will take around 10 - 15 minutes to
complete. The information from the survey will be
held securely and will not be shared with anyone
else outside the research team.
The purpose is to generate genuinely useful support
that will help Councils meet the needs of the serving
population, their families, those leaving the forces,
reservists and veterans. Please go to
www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/AFCcovenantsurvey

MSM87 – Wakehurst winners
In our last edition we ran a competition
for memberships of Wakehurst Place.
Our lucky winners were
Revd John R Pritchard,
Lesley Black, Linda Sims,
David Hensel.
Inside this edition we have the
chance to win passes for
Borde Hill Garden, good luck!

Local NEWS
Free Summer Play Days
The 2016 dates for the fourth annual Play Day event
have now been announced with celebrations due to
take part in
Victoria Park, Haywards Heath –
			Wednesday 3rd August
St John’s Park, Burgess Hill –
			Thursday 4th August
King George’s Field, East Grinstead –
			Wednesday 10th August.
On each day the free fun starts at 11am and finishes
at 3pm. The days are designed to appeal to children
aged 5-11 years and help bring families and
communities together in our beautiful open spaces.
This year we’ll be celebrating the Rio Olympics and
bringing the Carnival to Mid Sussex!
Follow us on facebook: Mid Sussex District Council or
follow us on Twitter @msdcnews for more information.
Play Day 2015

Mid Sussex Mile race

Mid Sussex Marathon Weekend
Congratulations to everyone who took part in the Mid
Sussex Marathon during the May Bank holiday
weekend. Special thanks to volunteers who helped
make the event happen.
In total, runners covered over 9,100miles
158 runners ran all three races - 26.2 miles in total

•

77 East Grinstead and 264 Haywards Heath
runners ran the 10mile race

•

214 Burgess Hill runners ran 6.2 miles (10km)

•

294 children took part in the Mid Sussex Mile race.

If you’re an early bird you can sign up now for the
2017 event, this will take place between 29 April
and 1st May.
www.midsussexmarathon.co.uk

A special mention
to Peter Chittenden
(pictured) who,
at age 78 years,
ran the whole
marathon.

Do you work with food?
Everyone who works with food has a special responsibility
for safeguarding the health of consumers and making
sure that the food they serve or sell is safe to eat.
MSDC hosts one-day certified courses which have been
developed to help local businesses to ensure they meet
national standards. The next courses take place on
• Thursday 28th July
• Tuesday 4th October
The qualification covers the following topics:
Legislation / food safety hazards / temperature control
/ refrigeration / cooking, hot holding and reheating /
food handling / storage / cleaning / food premises and
equipment.

foodsafety@midsussex.gov.uk
01444 477433 cost £70 per person, includes lunch

photos credited to
Simon Kingsley-Young

Keeping you informed!
We want to keep you up to date with all the projects and
activities in your community.
• Mid Sussex Matters – published 3 times each year
• Our website - www.midsussex.gov.uk
Twitter – follow us @MSDCnews
Facebook – find us at
facebook/MidSussexDistrictCouncil
You can sign up to a free online version of MSM which
comes out between paper editions by submitting your
email at www.midsussex.gov.uk/msm

Waste MATTERS

KEEN ON BEING GREEN?
The Garden Waste collection service is available across
Mid Sussex and collects from over 14,000 homes.
Demand for the service is high and funding has been
agreed to expand the service for an extra 4,000
customers over the next 3 years with an extra
collection vehicle. Residents with their names on the
current waiting list should have their bins by the end
of the summer.

Helping you, helping the environment
Having spent some lovely time outdoors tidying up your
garden there are inevitably grass cuttings, twigs, leaves or
small branches to dispose of. Popping them into a green
bin is a straightforward way of tidying them up without the
hassle of a trip to the dump and all those stray leaves in
your car.
By subscribing to the Garden Waste Collection Service
you also ensure that your garden waste is composted and
reused to help enrich local grounds and gardens.

6
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How does the service work?
Once your application has been processed you will
receive a green- lidded wheeled bin for your garden
waste. The bin is emptied fortnightly from the edge
of your property, with a break over Christmas and the
New Year, making 25 collections annually.

What happens to the waste?
When garden waste is composted it undergoes a
natural decomposition process and is broken down
aerobically (with air), resulting in nutrient rich
compost that can be reused. Garden waste
collected in Mid Sussex is composted locally.
It is turned into a highly versatile soil conditioner
compost called Revive.
Revive is available to purchase at the Household
Waste Recycling Sites at Imberhorne Lane in East
Grinstead and Fairbridge Way, Burgess Hill.

Waste MATTERS

What can
you put in
your
garden waste
bin?
YES PLEASE ✔
✔ grass cuttings
✔ hedge trimmings
✔ leaves
✔ twigs and small 		

branches (no thicker
than the width 		
of your wrist)
✔ plant prunings and 		
weeds
✔ old or used compost

NO THANKS ✖
✖ fruit and vegetable

✖
✖
✖
✖

How to apply
Please complete an online application form at
www.midsussex.gov.uk/gardenwaste
or pick up a paper form at your local Help Point
or the Council offices.

How much does it cost?
The annual fee is £65 per bin per year. If you prefer
to, you can share a bin and the cost with a neighbour.
Payment is made automatically by annual Direct Debit,
the first payment will be taken once your bin has been
delivered.

peelings and egg 		
shells (however
these can be
composted in a 		
home compost bin)
pet bedding
soil
invasive plants
(such as Japanese
Knotweed)
paper or cardboard

Customers view of the Garden waste
service
		
“We have found your service excellent”

“I needed to get in touch with the Garden
Waste collection. First time I’ve needed to.
First class service, thank you.”
“Thank you very much for this service, as it
has been excellent over the 9 years I have
been with you.”

Garden Waste Team
01444 477440 gardenwaste@midsussex.gov.uk
For full details and online application www.midsussex.gov.uk/gardenwaste
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Business MATTERS

Open 4 Business
The popular networking event for businesses local to
Mid Sussex will be held this year at the Kings Centre
in Burgess Hill from 12-4pm on Tuesday 18th October.
The event will have a digital theme and its focus will
be on bringing together national and local digital
specialists to share expertise. It has been designed
to help businesses who are new to digital technology
to learn how to use social media, build websites, do
online training, and much more.
The event will have a series of presentations by
specially invited speakers. These will include experts
who can offer help to get started in digital technology,
through to companies that support digital media locally
and regionally.
The event will also have around 30 stands with a mix of
local and national companies represented so that we
can ensure that the event will appeal to both start- ups
and larger digital businesses.
Businesses that may have something to offer that
would like to be involved should contact Emma Bennett
at open4business@midsussex.gov.uk
Entry to the event on the day will be free, those
interested in coming along should sign up via
www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/open-4-businesstickets-25573820987
For regular updates on speakers and exhibitors follow
us on Twitter @MidSussexO4B
Open 4 Business
Tuesday 18 October 2016
King’s Centre, Burgess Hill
RH15 9LR
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Feel happier and enjoy life more with these
five evidence-based steps to improving your
wellbeing.

Connect...

Five ways
to wellbeing

Connect with the people around you. With family,
friends, colleagues and neighbours. At home,
work, school or in your local community. Think
of these as the cornerstones of your life and
invest in time developing them. Building these
connections will support and enrich your every
day.

Be active...

Take notice...

Go for a walk or run. Step outside. Cycle. Play a
game. Garden. Dance. Exercising makes you
feel good. Most importantly, discover a physical
activity you enjoy and one that suits your level of
mobility and fitness.

Be curious. Catch sight of the beautiful. Remark
on the unusal. Notice the changing seasons.
Savour the moment, whether you are walking to
work, eating lunch or talking to friends. Be aware
of the world around you and what you are feeling.
Reflecting on your experiences will help you
appreciate what matters to you.

Keep learning... Give...
Try something new. Rediscover an old interest.
Sign up for that course. Take on a different
responsibility at work. Fix a bike. Learn to play
an instrument or how to cook your favourite
food. Set a challenge you will enjoy achieving.
Learning new things will make you more
confident as well as being fun.

Do something nice for a friend, or a stranger.
Thank someone. Smile. Volunteer your time.
Join a community group. Look out, as well as in.
Seeing yourself, and your happiness, linked to the
wider community can be incredibly rewarding and
creates connections with the people around you.

Take your first step to Wellbeing today by contacting the Mid Sussex
Wellbeing Team on 01444 477191 or wellbeing@midsussex.gov.uk

STAY IN TOUCH
WITH US ONLINE

You can keep up to date with everything that’s
happening at Mid Sussex District Council with just a
click of a mouse or a swipe of a finger on your mobile
or tablet. We post all the latest news about the
Council on our Facebook and Twitter accounts, so
give us a Like and a Follow to be first to hear about
our new projects, consultations and events.
We’ve also just launched our new YouTube channel to
share with you some exciting videos about how we’re
improving our District. On there you will find footage
from our fabulous Young Volunteer of the Year Awards
at Borde Hill Garden and local skateboarder Toby Webb
shreds the new skate park equipment we’ve installed
at St John’s Park in a video that packed full
of stunts and tricks.
Watch us on YouTube by searching for Mid Sussex
District Council,
Follow us on Twitter at @MSDCnews and
Like us on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/midsussexdistrictcouncil.
We also have an online version of MSM, which
comes out between printed editions, called
‘Mid Sussex Matters more’. You can sign up to
receive this on the midsussex.gov.uk website.
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SPORT

Your Local Pool Isn’t Just For
Swimming!
Swimming is a great activity for exercise. Just half an
hour of swimming at a gentle pace can burn over 200
calories. If you’re not keen on swimming but would
love to get into the pool this summer then how about
trying something different? From aquatic classes and
fun sessions to rehabilitation, the swimming pool
offers a space for exercise, fun and relaxation,
whatever your ability in the water.

Rehabilitation
If you’re recovering from an injury, the pool is the
ideal place to get you back to health. Via GP referral
schemes or self-referral onto aqua rehab classes,
you’ll have access to the pools to perform some gentle
exercises with the aid of a specially qualified trainer.
The buoyancy supports a portion of your body weight,
making it easier to move in the water. It will also
improve your flexibility, while reducing your risk of
falls compared to exercise on land. Many types of
conditions greatly benefit from pool exercise including
arthritis, fibromyalgia, back pain, joint replacements,
neurological and balance conditions.
Just a few of the exercises you can try out yourself in
the pool are water walking or jogging, forward and side
lunges, leg balance, side stepping and push ups.

classes so you decide how hard you want to push
yourself with the motivation of a teacher and some
great music.

Fitness Instructor Charlotte says
In my classes
I have all ages, male and female and they love it. If
the thought of getting into a swimming costume is not
for you, check with your local centre if you can wear a
tshirt over the top. Most instructors would rather have
you in the class, feeling comfortable, than sat on the
sofa at home!

Fun Pool
Great for the kids and for some well-deserved family
time, fun pool sessions allow you to really make a
splash. Sessions vary but you can expect floats,
sinkers and inflatables to play with and some great
music to get the whole family moving.
What’s more, at The Triangle in Burgess Hill with its
flumes and rapids, you’ll enjoy having your own
underwater adventure in the leisure pool. There are
also outdoor rapids and a lido open during the
summer months so remember your suncream and
enjoy swimming in the open air.

For further details on the pools, memberships and
activities, visit www.placesforpeopleleisure.org

Aquatic Classes
When you take part in an aquatic fitness class, the
water provides extra resistance and even if you just
exercise gently, you’ll burn a significant amount of
calories. There is not one pace for aquatic fitness
The Triangle, Burgess Hill ● 01444 876000 ● www.thetriangleleisurecentre.org
The Dolphin, Haywards Heath ● 01444 457337 ● www.thedolphinleisurecentre.org
Kings Centre, East Grinstead ● 01342 328616 ● www.kingsleisurecentre.org

Out and ABOUT

Chuffing good fun
Sunday 18 September

How did we get here? It is one of the big questions in
life. This summer residents of Mid Sussex will get a
very practical answer, as the 175th celebrations of
the beginning of the railway, and how it impacted on
the area, roll into Haywards Heath.
Before the railway the area was characterised by
small settlements, but with the possibilities and
support services it brought we see the beginning
of the growth of the district.
Celebrations on 18 September will include

Haywards Heath station area

The Bluebell Railway’s Stepney engine will pay a
visit to the forecourt of the station. Expect music,
pageantry from the Sussex Yeomanry and home
guard, the chance to see an 1891 omnibus and a
Victorian-themed grand procession.
Inside the station you can take a rare chance to
ride the Haywards Heath to Ardingly route, currently
closed to mainline traffic.

Train enthusiasts of all ages will enjoy the model
railway exhibition at the Dolphin Leisure Centre with
the chance to see reconstructions of lines running
right around the hall. Adults £5, children free.
An exhibition of schools’ work and further exhibitions
will be next door in the Redwood Centre.

1825-1837

1837

1841

John Rennie proposed
three routes of a London
to Brighton railway, to pass
in or near Cuckfield. Initial
opposition was voiced to
his first scheme very close
to the town with a tunnel
under Cuckfield Park.

The third would have
passed right through the
town and a tunnel at
Cuckfield but a late
amendment showing
today’s line curving away
from the Balcombe tunnel
and then along the western
edge of Haywards Heath
was thought to be more
direct and cost effective
according to one of
Rennie’s supporters,
John Rastrick, who was
to become the line’s chief
engineer.
It was approved and
passed by parliament as
the London and Brighton
Railway Act “with branches
to Shoreham, Lewes and
Newhaven”.

By 1st July the line from
Norwood to Brighton was
completed, but travel from
London by rail was only as
far as “HAYWARD’S HEATH,
Near Cuckfield” with
onward journey to Brighton
by coach and horse. The
station was a terminus for
11 weeks until the line to
Brighton and stations of
Burgess Hill and Hassocks
Gate were officially opened
on 21st September.
Fares settled down to
London Bridge to Brighton
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1839
Work began on the Ouse
Valley Viaduct, with bricks
being made in the adjoining
fields. Completed 3 Dec
1840 with 37 arches,
100ft high and using
11 million bricks.

1840
On 11th of May the Brighton
to Shoreham branch was
opened. At this time 6,000
people were working on the
construction of the main
line.

1st class single,
10 shillings (approx. £50
in today’s money)
2nd class single, 7 shillings
6d (approx. £37.50 in
today’s money)

Out and ABOUT

Victoria Park

The fun doesn’t stop at the station. As with the development of the town
the fun will move up along the Broadway in a themed grand procession,
arriving at the park. There you can enjoy the land train, Victorian funfair,
stalls and kids entertainment in a colourful and noisy backdrop to this fun
historical celebration.

www.HH175th.co.uk

1851
The population of Haywards
Heath area was listed as
82 heads of household ,
16 railway workers and 20
labourers as businesses
arrive on either side of
the line including a timber
merchant, corn store and
beer shop.

1854
Saw the area in Hurst Farm
chosen as a site for the
Sussex County Lunatic
Asylum, facilitated by the
need for a location within
2 miles of a main line
railway station.

1861
This was a sad year in the
railway’s history with two
trains colliding at Clayton
Tunnel, resulting in 23
deaths and 176 injuries.

1868
Local man Thomas
Bannister initiated a
fortnightly cattle stock
market on the site adjacent
to the Station Hotel- later
transferred to the current
site of Sainsburys.
Residential development
proceeds from the station
up Perrymount Road
(villas), Boltro Road
(terraces and some shops)
to the Broadway.

1886
Wivelsfield station is
opened as ‘Keymer
Junction Station’.

1894
Due to the influx of
business and jobs the
population has risen to
2,452*

1895
Haywards Heath Gas Act,
provided for 30 gas lamps
to light the town.

1899
Building in progress of artisan
cottages (semi detached units)
on Mill Green Road.

Population

Haywards Heath

1894

2,452*

1921

5,091

1951

12,302

1981

20,482

*includes 929 patients and staff of
the Sussex County Lunatic Asylum
Electrification of the railway in 1933
coincided with investment in station
facilities and a significant rise in
residential developments across the
area.
With thanks to Philip Ladd for this
information.

National Park MATTERS

We are fortunate to live in a fabulous area, and as the
summer approaches it is good to revisit all the
activities and attractions available on your doorstep.
Nearly 60% of Mid Sussex lies within designated areas
of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB)

South Downs National Park

High Weald Area
Around half of the District lies within the High Weald
Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB). Visit
www.highweald.org for exploring ideas including
bike rides, walks, architectural talks, visits to local
producers and farm shops.

South Downs National Park (SDNP)

The South of Mid Sussex forms a portion of the SDNP

area. From rolling hills to bustling market towns,
the South Downs National Park’s landscapes cover
1,600km2 of breathtaking views and hidden gems.
Visit www.southdowns.gov.uk
Both areas take in some stunning villages and towns
within the district, take time to visit and get to know
your local area this summer.

Do you look after
someone with
a disability or
long term illness?
Please contact us
for help and support

0300 028 8888
carerssupport.org.uk
info@carerssupport.org.uk
facebook carers support west sussex
twitter @carerswsussex
Registered Charity 1123359

Listening to West Sussex Carers

Councillors’ Allowances for 2015/2016
Councillor
Allen, Mr J.
Ash-Edwards, Mr J.
Banham, Mr S. *
Barnett, Mr S. *
Barrett-Miles, Mr A.
Bates, Mr R. *
Belsey, Mr E.
Belsey, Mr J.
Belsey, Mrs M.
Bennett, Mrs L.
Boutrup, Mrs A.
Bradbury, Mr P.
Brunsdon, Mrs H.
Burke, Mr K.
Callaghan, Mr J. *
Catharine, Mrs C.
Cherry, Mr R.
Clarke, Mr. R
Coote, Mr P.
Davies, Mrs M*
de Mierre, Mrs R.
Dorey, Mr A.
Dorking, Mr D.
Dumbovic, Mrs K. *
Ellis, Mrs Sandy
Forbes, Mr B.
Goddard, Mr R. *
Hansford, Mr S.
Hatton, Mrs S. *
Heard, G.
Hersey, Mr C.
Hersey, Mrs M.
Holden, Mr C.
Ingham, Mrs C. *
Jones, Mrs A.
Jones, Mr D. *
King, Mr C.
Knight, Mr G. *
Knight, Mr J.
Landriani, Mrs J.
Lea, Mrs A.
Lea, Mr A.
Livesey, Mr E. *
MacNaughton, Mr A.
Mainstone, Mr B.
March, Mrs N. *
Marples, Mr G.
Marsh, Mr G.
Martin Mr P
McMenemy, Mr S *
Matthews, Mr E.
Mockford, Mr N.
Moore, Mrs P.
Mundin, Mr H.
O'Brien, Mr J. *
Page, Mrs K.
Rawlinson, Mr G.
Reed, Mr P.
Salisbury, Mr R.
Simpson, Mr I. *
Snowling, Mr GCE. *
Stockwell, Mrs L
Sweatman, Mr D.
Thomas-Atkin, M.
Trumble, Mr C.
Walker, Mr N.
Wall, Mr G.
Watts Williams, Mr A.
Webster, Mr N.
White, Mrs E. *
Wilkinson, Mr J.
Wyan, Mr P.

Basic
allowance
£4,500.97
£4,500.97
£459.78
£459.78
£4,500.97
£459.78
£4,500.97
£4,041.19
£4,500.97
£4,500.97
£4,041.19
£4,500.97
£4,500.97
£4,041.19
£459.78
£4,500.97
£4,041.19
£4,500.97
£4,500.97
£459.78
£4,041.19
£4,041.19
£4,500.97
£459.78
£4,041.19
£4,500.97
£459.78
£4,041.19
£459.78
£4,500.97
£4,500.97
£4,500.97
£4,041.19
£459.78
£4,500.97
£459.78
£4,041.19
£459.78
£4,500.97
£4,500.97
£4,500.97
£4,041.19
£459.78
£4,500.97
£4,500.97
£459.78
£4,500.97
£4,500.97
£4,500.97
£459.78
£4,500.97
£4,041.19
£4,500.97
£4,041.19
£459.78
£4,041.19
£4,500.97
£4,500.97
£4,500.97
£459.78
£459.78
£4,041.19
£4,500.97
£4,500.97
£4,500.97
£4,500.97
£4,500.97
£4,041.19
£4,500.97
£459.78
£4,041.19
£4,041.19

SRA
£0.00
£9,320.27
£0.00
£204.61
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£409.84
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£500.00
£0.00
£0.00
£394.50
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£2,206.95
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£4,017.83
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£48.52
£0.00
£0.00
£843.09
£3,861.96
£0.00
£1,665.37
£0.00
£7,725.67
£0.00
£0.00
£901.01
£8,813.81
£0.00
£0.00
£4,500.96
£0.00
£8,238.01
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£5,979.63
£4,500.96
£0.00
£841.52
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£3,332.50
£3,861.96
£33,531.97
£0.00
£8,238.01
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00

Childcare,
subsistence
and travel

£0.00
£246.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£108.00
£0.00
£12.60
£0.00
£1,198.05
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£39.36
£0.00
£1,132.20
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£742.86
£314.94
£0.00
£113.40
£64.80
£0.00
£228.20
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£118.80
£1,251.90
£1,486.80
£0.00
£604.32
£1,273.30
£0.00
£0.00
£975.75
£442.82
£739.95
£0.00
£0.00
£139.50
£0.00
£1,684.95
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£305.55
£81.27
£481.05
£849.22
£757.51
£288.45
£2,199.63
£0.00
£484.65
£841.95

Total
£4,500.97
£14,067.24
£459.78
£664.39
£4,500.97
£459.78
£4,500.97
£4,451.03
£4,500.97
£4,500.97
£4,041.19
£5,000.97
£4,500.97
£4,041.19
£962.28
£4,500.97
£4,053.79
£4,500.97
£5,699.02
£459.78
£4,041.19
£4,041.19
£4,500.97
£499.14
£4,041.19
£7,840.12
£459.78
£4,041.19
£459.78
£4,500.97
£9,261.66
£4,815.91
£4,041.19
£573.18
£4,565.77
£508.30
£4,269.39
£459.78
£5,344.06
£8,362.93
£4,500.97
£5,706.56
£578.58
£13,478.54
£5,987.77
£459.78
£6,006.30
£14,588.08
£4,500.97
£459.78
£9,977.68
£4,484.01
£13,478.93
£4,041.19
£459.78
£4,180.69
£4,500.97
£12,165.55
£9,001.93
£459.78
£1,301.30
£4,041.19
£4,806.52
£4,582.24
£8,314.52
£9,212.15
£38,790.45
£4,329.64
£14,938.61
£459.78
£4,525.84
£4,883.14

*indicates no longer an MSDC Councillor.
SRA = Special Responsibility Allowances
made to the Chairman, Cabinet Members,
Chairs of Committees and Advisory Groups
and also to political group leaders.
For further information please
contact Member Services on
01444 477227.

committees@midsussex.gov.uk
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Youth MATTERS
Young Volunteer of the Year Awards
The third Annual Youth Awards, hosted by Cllr Peter
Reed, the Chairman of the Council, took place at
Borde Hill Gardens on Monday 6th June.
This annual event celebrates the great work of young
people in our district, this could be anything from
caring for family members to volunteering in their
local community group.

WINNER

RUNNERS UP:
Teddy Osman Kangaroos
Teddy helps at the Saturday and Holiday Club for
children with special needs aged 6-12 years. Teddy
often works with children who need more support due
to their challenging behaviour or their limited
mobility. He treats the children with respect and
they enjoy being in his company.
Connor Chatterjee Kangaroos
Connor has volunteered at Kangaroos for 3 years in
which time he has accrued 600 hours, an incredible
achievement! He works mainly with 13-19 year olds
and supports them on trips and activities or on a
1:1 basis.

This year those shortlisted were:
William Carter 1st Hassocks Scouts-Beavers
Will is an inspiration to other young people. He turns
up week after week and gives up his own time at
Beaver Scout meetings and Cubs.
Francesca Blewitt Outset
For the past two years Francesca has
worked at the Oxfam Charity shop and
since September 2015 she has been
helping at Citizens Advice.
Francesca has shown commitment and
dedication, achieving over 500 hours
volunteer work. Francesca has also
volunteered at Haywards Heath Library
since 2011.
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Hannah Escott Mid Sussex Marlins Swimming Club
Hannah has been a volunteer helper for the past two
years. During this time she has worked with a young
girl with cerebral palsy to teach and encourage her to
swim independently.

Youth MATTERS
Matt Fox Albion in the Community
Matt regularly volunteers at the Mini Kicks sessions in
Burgess Hill where he helps lead a weekly session for
more than 20 young people. He also helped run four
tournaments during the school holidays.He referees
once a week and is taking part in the Red Lion
Volunteering Scheme.
Tammy Furstenburg Warden Park Secondary Academy
Tammy is a conscientious year 10 student who works
very hard in her studies and extra-curricular activities.
She gives up four hours of her time every other
Saturday to work in the Scope charity shop and has
been doing so for the last five months.

Tim Loft Mid Sussex Active
Parastars is a multisport club that runs at Oakmeeds
School in Burgess Hill to introduce children with
special needs and disabilities to different sports.
Tim has helped out at Parastars for the last 2 years.
George Simpson Mid Sussex Active
George is currently taking the Community Sports
Leadership Award (CSLA) at St Paul’s. He has helped
Mid Sussex Active train other young leaders and has
led at County and regional events.

Bill Gankerseer Ariel Drama Academy
Bill is a gifted performer and singer who attends the
academy. For the past three years he has been a
volunteer ‘buddy’ to a member with special educational
needs due to Downs Syndrome. His kindness, quiet
encouragement and good humoured manner have
helped his ‘buddy’ really enjoy his experiences at Ariel.
Cameron Gregory Burgess Hill Youth
Cameron has been taking part in the Burgess Hill
District Lions ‘Young Leaders in Service’ scheme for
over two years, he volunteers at Burgess Hill Youth and
a cancer charity shop. He is an asset to the club and
the community.

SE Young craftsperson
Each year MSDC sponsors the Young Craftsperson
of the Year, a competition which showcases skills
and craftsmanship of young people aged between
14 – 21 years old across the South East of England.
Many previous winners and finalists have gone on to
use their skills in business. There is prize money as
well as the Young Craftsman Trophy which is presented
at the South of England Show in June.

There was a Mid Sussex flavour to the awards this
year as two students 15 year-old Toby Smith and
17 year-old Daniel Talbot from Sackville School in
East Grinstead took first and second place respectively
in this year’s Young Craftsman of the Year competition
whilst 17 year-old Laura Horsfield from Burgess Hill
Girls took home bronze with her textile work.
Next year’s show will be on the 8 - 10 June 2017.

The competition entries can be ceramics, forged metal,
textiles, metal jewellery, design and technology and wood.

Daniel Talbot

Toby Smith

Laura Horsfield

Community MATTERS
Getting help with the forms - HAMSVA
Congratulations to all who received MSDC funding for
their work in the community.
They will all know how much time, effort and ‘behind
the scenes’ work it takes to submit a successful bid.
To begin with, any funder will expect the community
group to be properly set up (constituted) and there are
a range of options available depending on the group’s
size, purpose and activities.
Then there are legal and financial compliance issues,
as well as good practice around recruiting and
managing volunteers. Relevant policies need to be
in place, such as health and safety, safeguarding,
equality and diversity.
Often these policies require training to be undertaken,
whether that’s first aid, food safety, safeguarding or
trustees’ roles and responsibilities. All of this needs to
be in place before you even start to complete a grant
application!
If it sounds daunting then help is at hand from
Horsham and Mid Sussex Voluntary Action (HAMSVA).

Please contact enquiries@hamsva.org.uk or visit
the website www.hamsva.org.uk to find out more, sign
up for free membership and start to receive a range of
benefits.
Also, don’t be put off by the paperwork. MSDC
has simplified the application process for grants
under £500.

You have been so helpful and it is so
much appreciated. The fundraising ideas
will be great to show our trustees and
volunteers at our next committee meeting.
I reiterate again how invaluable HAMSVA are
in relation to fundraising. I have, on many
occasions, explained how, with the best will
in the world, it is sometimes difficult to get
all the help you need with such tasks in
a small charity and, in addition, the
‘semi-detached’ expert view is required.

This charity is a one-stop-shop that provides
information, advice, guidance and training in all
aspects of running a community group, including
funding.

Win family season tickets at Borde Hill Garden

W

IN

We have three family season tickets to Borde Hill Garden to be won
(worth £75 each for 2 adults and up to 3 children).
Botanical heritage and stunning landscapes make Borde Hill the
perfect day out for horticultural enthusiasts, country lovers and
families alike. Created by Colonel Stephenson Robert Clarke from
seeds gathered by the Great Plant Hunters of the early 1900s, the
Edwardian Garden is renowned for its rare shrubs and champion trees.
One of the world’s truly great gardens
Country Life magazine
Competition question
Q: Who created Borde Hill Garden?
To enter the competition please send your answer to msm@midsussex.
gov.uk or to MSM, Mid Sussex District Council, Oaklands, Haywards
Heath RH16 1SS by Thursday 18 August.
www.bordehill.co.uk

Community MATTERS
Grants for facilities and community groups
At the June grants meeting the following were agreed to support the community groups and activities which
help make Mid Sussex a vibrant area.

Facility Grants
East Grinstead Cricket Club —
 Refurbish cricket squares						
St Lawrence Church of England Primary School — Swimming pool cover and upgrade 			
Sheddingdean Baptist Church — Towards construction of new church with community facilities

£5,000
£20,000
£27,133

Community and Economic Development Grants
Ashenground Community Centre — Open Afternoon showcase event 					
£500
Burgess Hill Shed — Practical workshop space for adults						
£1,580
Disability Access — Support for disabled people							
£1,000
Family Support Work — Informal support group								£1,972
Greater Brighton — Economic Board Partner Contribution 						
£11,234
Horsham and Mid Sussex Voluntary Action — Community room moving costs 				
£1,037
Horsted Keynes Parish Council — Queens 90th birthday celebratory picnic 				
£500
Kangaroos — Activity centre residential for children with learning difficulties 				
£500
Lindfield Arts Festival — Community participation day							
£1,200
Media Sound Holdings — Sponsorship of Community Award 						
£900
Writers on the Heath — Writing competition and website						
£1,200

“the grant will help us put on
an event to bring the community
to the centre and share
some activities”

Lindfield Arts Festival 16-18 Sept
will include “graffiti workshop open
to all and we welcome all groups
to register and have a go!”

Writers on the Heath, every 3rd Friday,
7.30pm Haywards Heath library
“to inspire an audience of existing
and potential writers”
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Spotlight Grants are usually around £500 and
are considered once per year in September.
The theme for each Spotlight is decided in
June, for 2016 the Spotlight Grants will be
aimed at small organisations with a turnover
of less than £10,000 per annum.
www.midsussex.gov.uk/grants

Horsted Keynes Parish Council’s Queen’s 90th birthday celebrations.
Even the rain didn’t dampen spirits, we stuck it out and
everyone had a great day
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Your Council

MEETINGS CALENDAR
Meetings of the Council are open to the public and are held in the Council Chamber, Oaklands, Haywards Heath RH16 1SS
unless stated otherwise.
29-Jun 7pm
Council

20-Jul 7pm
Council

20-Sep 7pm
Audit Committee

02-Nov 7pm
Council

06-Jul 7pm
Scrutiny Committee Leisure & Community

21-Jul 7pm
Planning Committee A

21-Sep 7pm
Council

03-Nov 7pm
Planning Committee B

04-Aug 7pm
Planning Committee B

27-Sep 7pm
Scrutiny Committee Planning & Economic
Development

09-Nov 7pm
Scrutiny Committee Leader & Service
Delivery

06-Oct 7pm
Planning Committee B

10-Nov 2pm
District Planning
Committee

07-Jul 7pm
Planning Committee B
11-Jul 4pm
Cabinet
11-Jul 6pm
Standards Committee
11-Jul 7pm
Audit Committee
13-Jul 7pm
Licensing Committee
14-Jul 2pm
District Planning Committee
19-Jul 7pm
Scrutiny Committee Planning & Economic
Development
20-Jul 6:45pm
Charity Trustees

11-Aug 2pm
District Planning Committee
18-Aug 7pm
Planning Committee A
01-Sep 7pm
Planning Committee B

11-Oct 7pm
Scrutiny Committee for
Leisure & Community

06-Jun 4pm
Cabinet

12-Oct 4pm
Cabinet Grants Panel

07-Sep 7pm
Licensing Committee

13-Oct 2pm
District Planning
Committee

08-Sep 7pm
District Planning Committee
14-Sep 7pm
Scrutiny Committee Leader & Service Delivery
15-Sep 7pm
Planning Committee A

17-Oct 4pm
Cabinet
18-Oct 6pm
Standards Committee

15-Nov 7pm
Scrutiny Committee Planning & Economic
Development
16-Nov 7pm
Audit Committee
22-Nov 7pm
Scrutiny Committee Leisure & Community
17-Nov 7pm
Planning Committee A

20-Oct 7pm
Planning Committee A

Planning Committees A and B are district wide committees. Which committee an application goes to is dependent on
the timetable for determination. The District Planning Committee is for larger schemes where an application consists
of 50 or more residential units, or more than 2,000 square metres of other development.

www.midsussex.gov.uk/council

Committee Services can be contacted on 01444 477111
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Safety MATTERS
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PROTECT YOURSELF
Be Scam Aware
Increasingly we hear about scams and frauds which concern many areas of everyday life. The key thing is not to
be afraid, but to remember to take sensible precautions to protect yourself.
The Sussex Police ‘Little Book of Big Scams’ is created to help residents be aware of current scams and how to
combat them. It includes these ’10 Golden Rules’ to help you beat the scammers.
1. Be suspicious of all ‘too good to be true’ offers and deals. There are no guaranteed get-rich-quick schemes
2. Do not agree to offers or deals immediately. Insist on time to obtain independent / legal advice before
making a decision
3. Do not hand over any money or sign anything until you have checked the credentials of the company or
individual
4. Never send money to anyone you do not know or trust, whether in the UK or abroad, or use methods of
payments that you are not comfortable with
5. Never give banking or personal details to anyone you do not know or trust. This information is valuable so
make sure you protect it
6. Always log on to a website directly rather than clicking on links provided in an email
7. Do not rely solely on glowing testimonials: find solid independent evidence of a company’s success
8. Always get independent / legal advice if an offer involves money, time or commitment
9. If you spot a scam or have been scammed, report it and get help. Contact Action Fraud on 0300 123 2040
or online at www.actionfraud.police.uk, contact the Police if the suspect is known or still in the area
10. Do not be embarrassed to report a scam. Because the scammers
are cunning and clever there is no shame in being deceived.
By reporting them you will make it more difficult for them to
deceive others

Hard copies of the Sussex police booklet
‘The Little Book of Big Scams’
is available in Police Station front offices.
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Chequer Mead
De La Warr Road
East Grinstead,
RH19 3BS
01342 302000
Andre Rieu Maastricht Concert
23 July, 7pm, £18/£20
André Rieu is back in Maastricht
for his twelfth consecutive year!
Enjoy André’s summer evening
concert in the comfort of Chequer
Mead, whilst enjoying the
beautiful backdrop of the most romantic square in the Netherlands: the Vrijthof in Maastricht!
Les Miserables Schools Edition
28 -30 July, £13/£15
School edition special adaptation licensed by Josef
Weinberger Limited on behalf of Music Theatre International
and Cameron Mackintosh (Overseas) Limited.

Marty McDonalds Toy Machine
2 August, 2pm, £9/£10
A brand new show featuring the voices of CBeebies’ Justin
Fletcher and Nicole Davis as Pongo the Pig and Molly-Moo
the Cow - from the team who brought you Marty
MacDonald’s Farm!
Disney Junior’s Sleeping Beauty
20 August, 2pm & 6pm, £11/£14
It’s Princess Aurora’s sixteenth birthday, and Flora, Fauna
and Merryweather must use their fairy magic to save her
from the spell of evil sorceress Maleficent!
Turandot on Sydney Harbour Screening
15 Sept, 7.30pm, £15/£18
Handa Opera on Sydney Harbour presents Turandot: a story
of a death-marked love told with salt in the air, light on the
sails and the city skyline...
The Life and Music of Jim Reeves
14 Oct, 7.30pm, £18
Al Grant presents a unique insight into the life and music of
the legendary singer Jim Reeves with a wonderful concert of
his classic hit songs.
Billy Joel Songbook - Elio Pace & his band
15 Oct, 7.30pm, £22.50/£20
Following on from his highly-acclaimed reunion concerts
in the USA with Billy Joel’s original touring band, Elio Pace
delivers this sensational tour celebrating the phenomenal
music of Billy Joel. Featuring the massive hits, Uptown Girl,
Just The Way You Are...
Wyrd Sisters
20-22 Oct, £13/£11
Wyrd Sisters, by Terry Pratchett, is a hilarious take on
Shakespeare’s Macbeth where mystery, intrigue, stupidity
and cunning abound. This performance is adapted by
Stephen Briggs from the popular Discworld novel. With
special effects, fabulous costumes and wonderfully crafted
dialogue, everyone will enjoy this Terry Pratchett...
Clair Hall
Perrymount Road
Haywards Heath,
RH16 3DN
01444 455440
Sir Ranulph Fiennes, OBE
‘The World’s greatest living explorer’
22 July, 8pm, £22.50/£24.50
Sir Ranulph is the only man alive ever
to have travelled around the Earth’s
circumpolar surface, and now he comes to
Haywards Heath. He involves everyone in the audience on a
very personal level, telling his stories of his expeditions and
world firsts.
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You can look for events or add information
about your own at www.midsussex.gov.uk/events
Seriously Funny Comedy Club
15 Sept, 8pm, £9/£11
Enjoy some seriously funny comedy
at Mid Sussex longest running
Comedy Club. Check out our
website to see who you can expect
to see on the night!
Painting the Modern Garden:
Monet to Matisse
24 Sept, 7pm, The Studio at Clair Hall, £15/£13
In this new film, director Phil Grabsky explores the intriguing
relationship between the world’s greatest artists and
horticulture. The film will transport viewers across Europe to
some of the most beautiful gardens depicted in art - from
Monet’s water lillies at Giverny to Bonnard’s privately owned
garden in Veronnet. Director Phil Grabsky will host a questions
and answers session after the film.
Shappi Khorsandi – Live
30 Sept, 8pm, £15/£13
‘She has plenty to say, and says it with
pointedness and potency.’ The Guardian
Star of ‘Live at The Apollo’, ‘Have I Got News
for You’ and ‘QI’, Shappi is back with a brand
new show for 2016.
COULROPHOBIA
3 Nov, 8pm, £14/£12
80 Minutes of Slapstick, Mime, Puppetry and a LOT of
cardboard! Dik and Adam are Clowns! They couldn’t fight their
way out of a paper bag, let alone a surreal cardboard world. Join
them on a ridiculous, anarchic, often hysterical and sometimes
terrifying quest for freedom. Suitable for over 16 years only.
Martlets Hall
Civic Way
Burgess Hill
RH15 9NN
01444 242888
Hammerdown Festival
13 Aug, 12pm-11pm, £16
A brand new rock and metal festival coming to the heart of
Sussex. The diverse genre of music is perfect for those who are
fans of indie music right through to death core. Come down for
live music all day over two stages, as well as food and a fully
licensed bar.
Los Endos - Ultimate Genesis
16 Sept, 7.30pm, £18
Los Endos are celebrating the 40th
Los Endos aim to reproduce the set
as faithfully as ever, but with a whole
host of bonus surprises at the end!

Joe Brown Solo
8 October, 8pm, £25/£23
A mega musical talent, Joe will perform and also
talk about his early days, growing up in a pub in
London’s East End, discovering skiffle, becoming
a rock ‘n’ roll pioneer and touring with the likes of
Eddie Cochran, Billy Fury and Gene Vincent before
headlining shows with The Beatles as opening act.
Demon Barbers XL
15 Oct, 8pm, £14/£12/£7
Since winning ‘Best Live Act’ at the BBC
Radio 2 Folk Awards in 2009 The Demon
Barbers have been immersed in the
development of their Folk & Hip Hop Dance
Extravaganza ‘The Lock In’.
Other Events
Wakehurst Willow 8k Run
20 July, 7.15pm, £8/£10
A rare opportunity to join us after-hours for a fun run around
Wakehurst. Suitable for all abilities. Wakehurst Place, RH17 6TN
Kingfisher and Badger Watching Evening
1 Aug & 4 Aug, 5.30pm-9.30pm, £30
An enchanting evening in the conservation area at
Wakehurst, observing kingfishers and badgers. Includes
light snack during the evening. 12 places available
Wakehurst Place, RH17 6TN
Seaside Weekend
6 -7 Aug
Take the Bluebell Railway trains from Sheffield Park and
Kingscote and visit the seaside at our Paddock at Horsted
Keynes, which will be transformed into a sandy beach.
There will be donkey rides, Punch and Judy shows.
For more info see bluebell-railway.com
The Bluebell Railway, Sheffield Park Station, TN22 3QL
Bring and buy horse book sale,
27 Aug, 2.30-5pm
New and used books for adults and children or just enjoy
cream tea. Taking place at Adastra Hall,Keymer Road,
Hassocks, BN6 8AH. Mid Sussex area bridleways group.
For details contact Mandydaniels@hotmail.com
01444 456145
1066 And All That
14 Sept, 8pm
An illustrated talk by author David Mortimer. In commemoration
of the 950th anniversary of Sussex’s famous battle, David
discusses what really happened at Hastings in 1066 Cuckfield Museum, Queen’s Hall, Cuckfield, RH17 5EL
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Expansion of Garden Waste service • Young Volunteer Awards • Free Summer Play Days
• Five ways to wellbeing • Community grants and lots more...

Key contacts for Council Services:
Mid Sussex District Council, Oaklands, Oaklands Road,
Haywards Heath, West Sussex RH16 1SS
www.midsussex.gov.uk
Email: enquiries@midsussex.gov.uk
Mid Sussex District Council
@MSDCnews
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Reception open
Mon-Thurs 8.45am - 5.15pm
Friday
8.45am - 4.15pm
Telephone: 01444 458166

EAST SUSSEX
LEWES

WORTHING

BRIGHTON

For emergencies outside office hours call 0845 602 1035.

Are you a landlord?
Do you have a
property to let?
Recently inherited a property
and unsure what to do with it?
Thinking of buying-to-let?
We can help!
Our FREE services mean you get great support and retain all of your rental
income with no deductions.
Contact Stuart in our Housing team on Stuart.Biddulph@midsussex.gov.uk
or by calling 01444 477574

In your next Issue
District Plan update, Burgess Hill redevelopment, Leisure centre plans, and lots more...

